
HOW TO WRITE A GOVERNMENT MEDIA RELEASE FORM

Description of the Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries website. Download Sample media release DOCX
(18KB). Media Release Template.

Decide what the most important element of your piece is, the part you most want your readers to remember. Is
everything spelt correctly? Do you want support? The bottom line is that if your event is boring, your press
release may be yawn-worthy too, and no one is going to want to run with it. It's a rhetorical device. The New
Face of Public Relations Both large and small companies in every industry are now using social media as an
integral part of their public relations and marketing needs. They can also be in the TV news format, or even
produced for the web. Remember, the aim of the press release is to have the greatest impact with the fewest
words. Don't expect the media will grab the press release and run it. Set your other points out clearly and
logically and delete any unnecessary words or phrases. Avoid dry, rigid wording for this reason. They embody
more of an enhanced idea of what the person should have said - an idealized version of a statement that pushes
the press release's agenda. State it in 10 words or less. Make sure the contact person is going to be available to
take calls from the media on the number you have provided. If the date listed is after the date that the
information was actually sent to the media, then the sender is requesting a news embargo. Embargoes[ edit ] If
a press release is distributed before the information is intended to be released to the public it is embargoed.
Get help managing your business. These are just a few tips to make the most of your press releases. A story
can also be kept running longer by engaging "community websites" which are monitored and commented on
by many journalists and feature writers. For most businesses, public relations and social media marketing
provide a solid foundation and baseline for brand awareness and general marketing campaigns. If not deemed
worthy of press mention, they lived in a binder, on someone's desk or in a building lobby. You can't mention
that an A-list celebrity will show up at your event when you know full well he won't. Write a brief, concise
ending that ties things off conclusion or leads on refers to something beyond. Your release must be
informative, interesting, relevant and, most importantly, easy to understand. It's typically tied to a business or
organization and provided to media through a variety of means. Too many short sentences can give a choppy
quality to your writing. They should always be written in the third person. Public relations professionals often
follow a standard professional format for press releases. Then present the details of the story, following
inverted pyramid order, starting with the most interesting or pertinent information, followed by the rest of the
details in order of decreasing importance. Learn more ways to promote your company and access more
advantageous tips as your social marketing strategy grows. If they need more information, they will contact
you to follow up. Generally, a press release body consists of four to five paragraphs with a word limit ranging
from to  Dek â€” A sub-headline that describes the headline in more detail. An alternative is the self-published
press release. Keep it short and sharp A media release should never exceed one page. This also enables you to
target thousands of journalists. An embargo requests that news organisations not report the story until a
specified time. By using specific keywords relating to your business, you can optimize your press release so
people can easily access your company information through search engine use. Ask yourself what you are
trying to achieve by having your issue covered in the media. An online press release can go viral if people start
sharing it over social media networks, thereby creating a buzz that was never possible with traditional press
releases. Write it as though you're sharing riveting information. You must inspire the reader to want to do
something about your issue. If you want to announce a new product or service, you can draft a press release
and immediately get your news found on all major search engines and social media networks by using a press
release distribution service. People can read a press release anywhere on the Web or on their smartphones.


